TRAVEL ORDER

Authority is hereby requested for:

1. Mrs. Ruby D. Mendiola - Teacher - Coach / San Roque NHS
2. Angelo Ignacio - Student - Participant / San Roque NHS
3. Joseph Icaonapo - Student - Participant / San Roque NHS

Purpose: Attendance to the Inter-School Science Quiz Bee-Provincial Competition

Destination: University of Rizal System – Binangonan Campus

Date: July 26, 2018

Means of Transportation: Public Utility Vehicle (FX / Jeepney / Bus / Tricycle)

Travel is on:

☑️ Official Time

Source of Funds:

☑️ MOOE

☑️ Canteen Funds

☐ Personal Funds

☐ Others: _______

APPROVED:

DR. ROMMEL C. BAUTISTA, CESO V
Schools Division Superintendent
ADVISORY NO. 59, S. 2018

In compliance with DepEd Order No. 8, s. 2013
This Advisory is issued not for endorsement per DO 28 s. 2001,
but only for the information of DepEd Officials, Personnel/Staff,
as well as the concerned public.
June 5, 2018

INTER-SCHOOL SCIENCE QUIZ BEE-PROVINCIAL COMPETITION

The SCIENCE BOYS EXCLUSIVE GROUP INC., an emerging organization in the Province of
Rizal, will be having the “Inter-School Science Quiz Bee-Rizal Provincial Competition” for the
celebration of the National Science and Technology Week 2018 (NSTW 2018). It will be held in
different key areas of the province from July 16 to 30, 2018.

They are inviting Junior and Senior High Schools in this division to join the said competition
whose aim is to provide an atmosphere of competitive learning amongst schools and students within
the province of Rizal.

Interested schools may coordinate with Mr. Emmanuel N. Sakay, Chairman of the Board –
Science Boys Exclusive Group Inc.

Participation of both public and private schools shall be subject to the no-disruption-of-
classes policy as stipulated in DepEd Order No. 9, s. 2005 entitled Instituting Measures to Increase
Engaged Time-on-Task and Ensuring Compliance therewith.

Attached herewith is the letter of invitation, copy of the project concept and other details of the
planned program for your reference.

For information and widest dissemination in the field.